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Are You Deceived?
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

A man is deceived if he is a
hearer and not a doer of the
Word (James 1:22).
A man is deceived if he says
that he has no sin (1 John 1:8).
A man is deceived when he
thinks himself to be wise with
worldly wisdom (1 Cor. 3:18).
A man is deceived when he
seems to be religious and does
not bridle his tongue (James
1:26).
A man is deceived when he
thinks that he will not reap
what he sows (gal. 6:7).
A man is deceived when he
thinks that evil company will
not corrupt good morals (1 Cor.
15:33).
A man is deceived when he
thinks himself to be something
when he is nothing (Gal. 6:3).
Now, satan could deceive you
into believing none of the
above applies to you.
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Good News Abounds
Wanda is better after treatment for hip problem. We
are glad to have her back in worship
Corbin Montgomery has been cleared of possible epilepsy or seizure activity. Doing well with his family
with follow-up in place for treatment of iron deficiency. Twenty month old great-grandson of Richard and
Janet.
Dennis Griffey, Friend of Bill and Pam, who is a frequent visitor at Sunday services. We are glad for your
presence, Dennis.
Shirley and Scott Mann, Family of Dorothy are
working hard in rehab after a motorcycle wreck which
injured both.
Larry is much improved with success in managing the
bleeding ulcer. Connie is maintaining good spirits as
she awaits radiation treatments in March.
Bill Winemiller successfully underwent a heart catheter last week with the placement of two stints.
Congrats to Jacob Harper who was invited to play
trumpet for the BSU “Conductors Invitation Only”
presentation. Jacob is sixteen and a junior at Central
High School. The group was made up of band members from around the nation. Good Going, Jake.

*Awaiting your reading pleasure and enlightenment, is
the newest edition of Seek the Old Paths, “How We
Got the Bible #1” (Revelation). Found on the table.
* “Do today’s duty, fight today’s temptation, do not
weaken and distract yourself by looking forward to
things you cannot see and wouldn't understand if you
did see them.” C. Kingsley
* “Hope is the thing with feathers that perches in the
soul and sings the tune without words and never stops
at all.” Emily Dickinson
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“But I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at last your care for me
has flourished again; though you surely did care, but you lacked
opportunity. Not that I speak in regard to need, for I have learned in
whatever state I am, to be content: I know how to be abased, and I
know how to abound. Everywhere and in all things I have learned
both to be full and to be hungry, both to abound and to suffer
need. I can do all things through Christ who strengthens
me” (Philippians 4:10-13, NKJV).
We usually associate contentment with good conditions. When our family relationships are
great, work is fulfilling, and we have no health or financial problems, then we feel at ease.
But if something goes wrong, our satisfaction vanishes. That’s not what Philippians 4:10-13
is talking about. Paul had to learn to be content no matter what his conditions were. This is
wonderful news for us because it means we aren’t at the mercy of our circumstances. We,
too, can learn to be content regardless of what we’re facing.
Paul was content because he rested in God’s faithfulness. He knew the Lord was in full
control. In any and every circumstance, Paul rested in the security of God’s sovereign, loving hand. He also trusted that whatever he needed would be provided in the Lord’s time.
Paul’s contentment also flowed from a focus on Christ. Although he was writing from a
Roman prison, Paul wasn’t feeling like a victim or wallowing in self-pity. Throughout the
letter to the Philippians, he talked about Jesus. In fact, his greatest pursuit in life was to
know Christ, His power, and the fellowship of His sufferings (3:10). No circumstance could
hinder that pursuit. On the contrary, every situation -- even when painful or difficult -- was
an opportunity to know Christ more intimately.
When Paul says “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me,” he is simply saying that he can do this through the strength that Christ gives him. We’ll never be able to find lasting
contentment in our circumstances, but we can find it in Christ. When we surrender our life to
Him, our situation may not change, but we will. No matter what we face, we can be content.
.
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Those Serving Today

Contribution for
January 28, 2018

MORNING WORSHIP
Announcements: Jerry Hoyt
Song Leader: Gary Reynolds
1st Prayer: Bill Smith
Scripture Reading: Steve Gors
Romans 7:1-4
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Married to Jesus”
Closing Prayer: Rick Cox
Sound Room: Lowell Huffman

COMMUNION SERVERS
West Side--Outside:
Inside:
East Side-- Inside:
Outside:

Carl GIlstrap
Bill Winemiller
Richard Messer
Joe Reed

AFTERNOON WORSHIP
Announcements: Jerry Hoyt
Song Leader: Gary Reynolds
Opening Prayer: Jim Clark
Scripture Reading: Jimmy Clark
Matthew 9:35-38
Sermon: Mike Gors
“Do You Care Like Jesus Cares?”
Communion Table: Richard Messer
Closing Prayer: Cliff Nicks
Sound Room: Lowell Huffman

Ashley Greiwe, Serious injuries from being hit by a car
Anna Funk, Cancerous tumor the size of a golf ball in right
lung. Surgery pending
Angie Reed, MS, Daughter-in-law of Joe and Wanda

Greeters

Sunday Bible Study

48

Connie Reynolds, Breast cancer with radiation scheduled for
March

Sunday AM Worship

72

David Curry, Prostrate cancer. Betty Curry’s son

Sunday PM Worship

54

Wednesday Bible Study

32

Holly Chambers, Test pending for headaches after a car accident
Jennifer Duke Odle, Cancer
Kathy Harper
Larry Reynolds, Bleeding ulcer
Lela Proctor, Surgery date has been changed to March 7 in Indy
Liz Tinder, Leukemia. At home, awaiting further treatment

Lock-Up

No Evening Service

--Feb. 6, Ladies Breakfast. Cars leave parking lot at 9:30a

Remember Our Shut-ins
Lana Blanchard--Albany Health Care
Lola Harrell--At home
Marylou Witty--At home
Joyce Popplewell--Heritage in Yorktown

--Feb. 9, Singing at Waynedale COC, 7p. See flyer.
--Feb. 17, Pearls Test for L2, 5p
--Feb. 17, Sweetheart Dinner, at the building, 6p. All is provided.
Please sign up. Sheet is posted on board # 2
--Feb. 17, Huntington Church of Christ Lectureship. Various
speakers. See flyer.
--Feb. 18, Bible Bowl test for L2L, 4p

Marla Shelly, Recuperating from back surgery. Betty Curry’s
daughter

--Feb. 24, CYC in Pigeon Forge, TN

Melissa Gaw, Abdominal surgery. Sue’s niece

--Feb. 24 Ladies Day at the church of Christ of Auglaize County
(OH.). See flyer posted.

Molly Hemmings, Heart issues as well as recent discovery of
problems with adrenal and thyroid glands. Dorothy’s niece

--March 3, Ladies Day at the church of Christ, Fishinger Road,
Columbus, OH. See flyer on board # 1

Monet Wright, Three trouble spots including tumor behind
eye and tumor in sinus cavity. Tests ongoing.

--March 17, Lectureship at Huntington COC, see flyer

Rex Harper, fractured pelvis. Mending at home.
Richard Messer, Tests ongoing for dizziness and numbness

Winston Chambers, Heather and Rachel’s grandfather will undergo heart surgery on Feb. 8 for valve replacement and two bypasses. Mr. Chambers lives in Vermont.

In what shall we “rest our hope” and

Communion Clean-up

to what extent?

Trash to Curb

Read 1 Peter 1:13

Communion Prep for February: Janet

Carry-in following morning worship
1:00p, Afternoon worship service

Lola Harrell, Broken hip.

Annex
Carport

Attendance for wk, of Jan. 28th

Betty Bailey, Recuperating from heart surgery. Now in rehab

Scott Clock, Heart attack resulting in three subsequent
strokes. Family member of Genny’s friend, Cindy Morgan

Group Two Has Duties For Feb.

$2136

Vivian Bigler--Feb. 3
Danny Odle--Feb. 5
Janet Messer--Feb. 7
Bill Winemiller--Feb. 7
Tammy Nicks--Feb. 11
Genny Stults--Feb. 13
Jonah Stults--Feb. 13
Jim Smith--Feb. 15
Dana Shaw--Feb. 19
Lowell Huffman--Feb. 19
Bryce Bayer--Feb. 19
Roelena Shumaker--Feb 21
Rex Harper--Feb. 22
Cora Ann Devine--Feb. 24
Pat Kidd--Feb. 25

--March 30-April 1, L2L Convention in Louisville, KY. The
theme for this year is “In Remembrance of Me”, 1 Cor. 11:24-25
--May 18-19, Men’s Retreat at Ft. Hill Camp in OH. Flyer posted.
--June 17-24, Youth Camp at Ft. Hill Youth Camp in OH. Focused on L2L achievements. See flyer.

A New Heart
What does a new heart cost? Estimates say that for
the first year a new heart would cost over $300,000 to
“procure, transplant, and maintain with immunosuppressant drugs.”
Yet, the most lasting heart transplant one can receive
is the one Jesus performs on you when you surrender
your life to Him. You receive a new heart that never
will expire, never fail, never need replacing again.
“And I will give them one heart and I will put a new
spirit within you.” Ezekiel 11:19

